Whiskey Sour
sweetened with maple syrup, which tastes so much more interesting than basic simple syrup. The recipe
includes plenty of fresh lemon juice and a hefty pinch of ground cinnamon, which offers some warming
flavor for cold winter days.

NA Beverages:
Pepsi – diet Pepsi – sierra mist – mountain dew – ginger ale – lemonade – raspberry
iced tea – fresh brewed unsweetened & sweetened iced tea – hot tea – coffee

Root Beer
grew out of original authentic American recipes found at the Library of
Congress & has been perfected through many test batches sampled by our friends. Dominion Root
Beer has captured an old-fashioned taste that is full-bodied, rich tasting & aromatic

Black Cherry
pays homage to the classic soda fountain beverage. Sweeter than most commercially produced Black
Cherry sodas, it is delicious by itself or in combination w/ adult beverages.
undertakes a modern reinterpretation of orange soda by smoothing the traditionally acerbic citrus
& invoking the flavor profile of a carbonated cream-sickle. Great with vanilla ice cream or
champagne!) Made w/ Pure Cane Sugar No caffeine

FEATURED
AMERICAN IPA –

WALKING BLUES IPA –

beer style is a hop showcase with just enough malt to
support the splendor. Superb drinkability with a medium-dry finish. A hop carnival in your
mouth. Notes: citrus, pine, & tropical fruit
6.8

Stella Midnight Lager 5.4%
A Limited edition dark lager crafted with a perfect
balance of dark chocolate and coffee notes with
Herkules and Saaz hops

Mango Cart 4.0%
A Wheat ale by Golden Road Brewing with lots of
fresh mango and a pleasant, slightly tart finish

WINTER BLEND 6.5%

five fresh apples go into every pint. UNFILTERED WITH
HINTS OF TOASTED OAK, CINNAMON, AND NUTMEG.

abv 4%
HOPPY. CITRUS W/ GRAPEFRUIT, PINE
& FLORAL NOTES. BAL FINISH.

6%
Black with garnet highlights, this porter is rich and
full flavored with notes of chocolate, coffee and
smoke playing off the sweeter toffee and dark dried
FRUIT TONES.

Noir et bleu Noir et Bleu
Belgian Trippel 9.2% ABV
is certainly one of our fan favorites! Brewed with
dried blueberries and black tea, this beer is drinks like
a lighter beer, but packs a subtle boozy punch. Wine
drinkers and beer drinkers come together to enjoy
this beer brewed with locally sourced blueberry and
black tea from the local Spice and Tea Exchange store
in Rehoboth Beach, Delaware.

evo lot #3 pale ale 6.8%
This transparent, bright golden beer wears a foamy
white head that sends vibrant citrus scents to greet
the nose: Grapefruit zest and lemon tingle the
nostrils as toasted bread smooths out the bouquet.
Bread crust flavors quickly spread out on the
tongue as fresh grapefruit notes dance above them

Juicy haze ipa 4.2%
SMOOTH, CRISP, CLASSIC Crafted in the style of an

English mild, this malt-forward ale is great when you
want to go a few rounds.

Magic Hat #9 5.1%
a “not quite pale ale” dry crisp & refreshing with
subtle notes of fruit and a slightly hoppy floral
bitterness

Shiner bock 4.4% Brewed with rich roasted
barley malt and German specialty hops, this lightly
hopped American-styled dark lager always goes down
easy.

YaRDs philthy 6.5%

A new unfiltered hazy ipa loaded with
tropical and citrus hops

New Belgium Accumulation ipa 6.2%
This white IPA is a direct revolt against the
longstanding tradition of brewing dark beers for the
winter. Crafted with Mosaic and Amarillo hop
varietals—and a bit of wheat—this IPA will keep your
long nights glowing blizzard whit

featured

PURPLE MONKEY
DISHWASHER
CHOCOLATE PEANUTBUTTER PORTEr ABV: 6.7
robust porter made with Chocolate and Peanut
Butter. We start with a world-class American-style
porter recipe, which is already laden with notes of
chocolate, sweet malts, caramel, and molasses, and
then take it to the NEXT LEVEL by infusing it with
natural chocolate and peanut butter!

Belgian triple 10%
Saaz and Hallertau hops provide a clean, floral aroma
with minimal hop bitterness. Fruity/spicy flavors
from the yeast are perfectly balanced with the
sweetness of Belgian candy sugar. Notes of apricot
and pear lingers nicely against a dry finish.

IPA - Lagunitas abv 4.8%
KONA LONGBOARD LAGER 4.6%
smooth refreshing lager fermented and aged for
five weeks at cold temperatures to yield its
exceptionally smooth flavor. A delicate, slightly
spicy hop aroma complements the malty body of
this beer.

A well-rounded, highly drinkable IPA. A bit of Caramel
Malt barley provides the richness that mellows out
the twang of the hops.

Blue point toasted lager abv 5.5%
named for the “toasted” characteristics of our
original direct-fire brick kettle. Our World Beer Cup
gold medal winning flagship brew is brewed w/ a blend
of six specialty malts as rich & unique as the town

yards Thomas j’s tavern ale
Tasting brings a mild hop bitterness with a malt
sweetness to match. Flavors of malt, honey, floral
hops and some bread with a slight hint of caramel.
Moderately carbonated, you’ll get a crisp finish

Double IPA | 8.0% ABV
Double D is a full-bodied Imperial India Pale Ale,
flaunting sultry guava, mango, and tropical fruit
aromas as a result of dry hopping with Citra, Zythos
and Crystal hops. Brewed with light toasted malt and
Bravo bittering hops, this double delights with
smooth warming alcohols and a torrid finish.

ANGRY ORCHARD CRISP APPLE CIDER 5%
Bright, Crisp Apple Flavor, Like Biting Into A
Fresh Apple. Available Year Round. Gluten Free.
Available For Delivery. Styles: Crisp Apple, Easy Apple,
Pear Cider, Rosé, Stone Dry, Unfiltered.

Abv 5.4% A wheat beer brewed with orange peel for
a subtle sweetness and bright, citrus aroma. Blue
Moon® Belgian White Belgian-Style Wheat Ale is
garnished with an orange slice to heighten the citrus
aroma and taste

6oz $8 – 8 oz- $10 – Btl $24
Aromas of apple, pear, vanilla, & butter
followed by fresh citrus & tropical
flavors

6oz $8 – 8 oz $10 – btl $24
Tropical aromas of Guava, melon, & citrus

6 oz $7 – 9oz $9 – btl $21
A delightful pinot grigio to be enjoyed for
its aromatic crisp green apple, mineral, &
honeysuckle notes

6oz $8 – 8 oz $10 – btl $24
beautiful acidity, vibrant & juicy w\ a
burst of fresh strawberries & cream

6 oz $ 7 – 8 oz $9 – btl $21

Pinot Noir
6 oz $7 – 8 oz $9 – btl $ 21
Notes of dark cherry and plums with
sweet, toasted oak aromas and spice

Enticing aromas & robust flavors of dark
cherry, juicy blackberry, & rose petals
followed by sweet oat & mocha notes

Merlot 6 oz $9 – 8 oz $11 – btl $27

Red Blend 6 oz $8 – 8 oz $10 – btl $24
Dark fruits led by black currant,
raspberry, wild blackberries, ripe plum
followed by notes of milk chocolate

Enticing aromas & robust flavors of dark
cherry, juicy blackberry, & delicate rose
followed by sweet oat & mocha notes

HOUSE WINE
Chardonnay / Cabernet / Merlot / Pinot Grigio / White Zinfandel
6 oz $5.25 / 8 oz $7.25 / btl $17

SWEET & FRUITY
Tropical blend of Bacardi Dragon berry,
melon liqueur, and pineapple juice

BOMBAY BASIL COOLER

SIGNATURE’s
SOUTHERN SWEET TEA

Basil infused Bombay Gin, Fleur Elderflower
Liquor, club soda

MMKM (MAD MAC’S KAMIKAZE
MARTINI)

Deep Eddy Sweet Tea Vodka, Agave Nectar,
lemonade, cranberry, splash of soda

Stateside Vodka, Cointreau, fresh lime juice
& a dash of Grapefruit bitters

SPA TREATMENT

MOJITOS

Tito’s Vodka, Fleur Elderflower Liquor with
muddled cucumber, mint, lemon, lime, & simple
syrup, splash of club soda, & lemon lime soda

THE NEW FANGLED

Jim Beam, bitters, fresh OJ, apple, ginger ale

POMEGRANATE MARGARITA

TRADITIONAL- Bacardi Superior White Rum,
muddled mint, lime, simple syrup, & soda
BERRY- Bacardi Rasberry Rum, muddled
blueberries, mint, lime, simple syrup, $
soda

Hornitos Silver Tequila, Pama Pomegranate
Liquor, fresh lemon, lime, & orange juice, agave
nectar

STRAWBERRY- Bacardi Dragonberry Rum,
muddled strawberries, mint, lime, simple
syrup, & soda

KNOB CREEK RYE MANHATTAN

MANGO- Bacardi Mango Rum, muddled
mango, lime, mint, simple syrup, & soda

ELIJAH CRAIG OLD FASHIONED

fRESH & SKINNY

Peach bitters

Spiced cherry bitters

SKINNY COSMO

Pinnacle Citrus Vodka, triple sec, fresh
lime & splash of diet cranberry juice (112
calories)

SMIRNOFF SPRITZERS

Made with mango passion fruit Smirnoff
Sorbet vodka, fresh lime & club soda
(57 Calories)

AUSTIN DONKEY
Texas twist on Moscow Mule with Deep
Eddy Vodka

SKINNY RITA

Hornitos Silver Tequila, Agave Nectar,
fresh lime juice (150 Calories)

SKINNY MULE

Deep Eddy Vodka, Domaine de Canton liquor,
muddled limes, club soda (115 Calories

ADULT MILKSHAKES

THIN MINT
Pinnacle Chocolate Whipped Vodka,
Crème de Menthe, & ice cream
Orange Dream
Pinnacle Orange Vodka, Amaretto, OJ, &
ice cream
STRAWBERRY CREAM
Pinnacle Whipped Cream Vodka,
strawberry puree, & ice cream
MUDSLIDE
Patron XO Café, Baileys, & ice cream

DUBLIN
Jameson Irish Whiskey, Baileys, Guinness
Strout & ice cream
PEANUT BUTTER CUP
Captain Morgan Spiced Rum, chocolate
syrup, peanut butter, & ice cream
SMORES
Pinnacle Chocolate Whipped Vodka,
Hazelnut, ice cream with a chocolate
graham cracker rim & toasted
marshmallow
BOURBON MALTED
Jim Beam, caramel, & ice cream

